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Here you can find the menu of Inside Rock Cafe Korskirken in Bergen. At the moment, there are 19 dishes
and drinks on the card. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Inside

Rock Cafe Korskirken:
this restaurant is a bit difficult to find with all the construction and scaffolding on the outside of the building. my
tipp? look after the black carpet that has its name on it. that is a seat, a restaurant. when we went on Friday
(6ish), there were no tables available so we placed a take-off order and back to our airbnb, which was only 2

doors away! the menu has many easily identifiable vegan options. they can eith... read more. When the weather
is pleasant you can also be served outside. What User doesn't like about Inside Rock Cafe Korskirken:

burger was in order, nothing special, vegan pommes were much too spicy. 2 burgers and the fries without drinks
were almost 600nok! the salat on the side was a leaf salat with a piece tomaten up. mango dressing tasted like
mango yoghurt. I think it wasn't worth it at all! huge disappointment read more. At Inside Rock Cafe Korskirken

from Bergen you have the opportunity to try delicious vegetarian menus, in which no trace of animal meat or fish
was processed, You can also discover scrumptious South American menus in the menu. Furthermore, they
proffer you tasty seafood menus, The meals are usually prepared in the shortest time and fresh for you.
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Salad�
SALAD

Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Appet�er�
NUGGETS

�tra�
SWEET POTATO

T� M�
POTATO WEDGES

Sauce�
AIOLI

�ngerfoo�
POTATO WEDGES

Vega� Burger
VEGAN BURGER

Beilage� un� Sauce�
DIPS

Burger�
VEG BURGER

VEG. BURGER

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BURGER

SALAD

Restauran� Categor�
BAR

VEGETARIAN

VEGAN

AMERICAN

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

POTATOES

CHEESE

VEGETABLE

MANGO

POTATOES

CHILI
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Opening Hours:
Monday 12:00 -23:30
Tuesday 12:00 -23:30
Wednesday 12:00 -23:30
Thursday 00:00 -01:30 12:00
-00:00
Friday 12:00 -01:30 12:00 -00:00
Saturday 00:00 -02:30 12:00
-00:00
Sunday 12:00 -22:30
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